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Abstract
Electron beam heating is a widely observed phenomenon

at synchrotron facilities around the world, and has a large im-
pact particularly on cryogenic insertion devices, but also on
room temperature devices. This paper seeks to outline elec-
tron beam heating measurements taken at Diamond Light
Source (DLS) and produces an empirical heat load relation-
ship that matches the form of heating through the anomalous
skin effect, although gives an order of magnitude higher than
that predicted by theory. Resistive wall heating should vary
inversely with the gap of installed cryogenic and permanent
magnet insertion devices. This is also examined in this paper
and the results presented.

INTRODUCTION
We have previously reported on the electron beam heating

effects on our two Superconducting Wigglers (SCWs) and
our Cryogenic Permanent Magnet Undulator (CPMU) [1, 2].
In recent years we have also witnessed large temperature
rises in some of our standard in-vacuum systems.
We now have over six years operational experience with

our installed CPMU and SCWs, and with it a wealth of
additional data with which to analyse the relationship of
heat load on cryogenic devices with varying beam conditions.
The relationship between the heat load on the wigglers and
the electron beam has been determined to strongly correlate
with bunch length; a finding supported by modifying the
electron bunch length through RF Voltage, bunch charge,
and the field of other installed insertion devices [2].

ASSESSMENT OF THE
SUPERCONDUCTING WIGGLERS

At the last update of the DLS Wigglers in 2011 [2], mod-
ifications had been made to the cryostats by the Budker
Institute of Nuclear Physics (BINP) to improve their effi-
ciency. This led to the elimination of liquid helium boil-off,
previously a total of 4 litres/hour. Although the elimination
of liquid helium boil-off was a great success, the resulting
sub-atmospheric pressure of the liquid helium baths caused
several problems due to the ingress of water and nitrogen
ice. The cryostats were not as leak tight as they needed to
be. The response to this was to implement a control system
to energise the installed magnet heater to boil just enough
of the helium bath to maintain an internal absolute pressure
of 1040 mbar.

Measuring Heat Load
Measuring the heat load within the superconducting wig-

glers is straightforward. The temperature at each stage of the
coldheads is known and can be converted to power extraction

through manufacturers heat maps, e.g. [3]. In addition, any
helium lost is measured with a flow meter and the amount
of power required to produce that flow can be calculated.
Finally the amount of power put in to the wiggler to maintain
the internal pressure at 1040 mbar is monitored. Taking the
general environmental heat load as a constant allows the
amount of power deposited into the cryostat by the electron
beam to be deduced: Pbeam heating = Pcoldheads + PHe flow −
Pmag. heater − Penv. heat. Plotting Pbeam heating against some-
thing as crude as beam current is not informative, as the
headline figure of stored current in a storage ring hides sig-
nificant detail about the structure of the beam. The average
current, Iav , is not a continuous stream of electrons but rather
a series of electron bunches of charge Qb: Iav = frev

∑
b Qb ,

where frev is the revolution frequency of the storage ring
(533.8 kHz for the DLS Storage ring). If each bunch has a
Gaussian shape then the frequency spectrum λ̃(ω) is given
by:

λ̃(ω) =
1
c

exp
(
−ω2σ2

b

2c2

)
(1)

where c is the speed of light, σb is the bunch length, and ω
is the angular frequency of an applied alternating magnetic
field, from the assumption that the frequencies arising from
the Fourier transform of the bunch shape are transmitted
along the vessel as alternating currents.

The Normal and Anomalous Skin Effects and Re-
sistive Wall Heating

The result by Piwinski [4] shows that the image current in
a cylinder of radius, r , is equivalent to the image current in
a pair of infinite parallel plates separated by 2r. When the
mean free path of the conduction electrons, l, is shorter than
the skin depth, δ, the conductor is modelled using the normal
skin effect (NSE). Where l is longer than δ, the conductor
is modelled using the anomalous skin effect (ASE) [5, 6].
The power, P, per unit length, L, due to resistive wall heating
from a current of n bunches in a cylindrical vessel of radius
r is:

P
L
=

n frevQ2
b

c2

2π2r

∫ inf

0
λ̃2(ω)Rs(ω)dω (2)

where the surface resistivity, Rs , is:

Rs(ω) =

{
RN
S
(ω), l < δ

RA
S (ω), l > δ

(3)

Using the Gamma function identity this can be expanded
to:
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PN

L
=

n frevQ2
b

2π2r

√
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) 3
2

Γ

(
3
4

)
(4)

in the NSE regime and:

PA

L
=

n frevQ2
b

2π2r

( √
3

16π
ρlµ2

0

) 1
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Γ

(
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)] (5)

in the ASE regime, where µ0 is the permeability of free
space, ρ is the resistivity of the conductor, and Γ is the
Gamma function. Each of the skin effect regimes (NSE and
ASE) is described by a slightly different inverse relationship
with bunch length, summarised in Table 1.

Table 1: Relationship Between Beam Heating and Bunch
Length for Different Skin Effects

Skin Effect Regime Relation with bunch length, σb

NSE σ
− 3

2
b

ASE σ
− 5

3
b
+ 2.43σ−1.39

b

By finding the inverse power of the bunch length relation-
ship that best fits the data, it should in principle be possible
to deduce which skin effect regime is in place.
It has been established that mean ring current is not a

suitable parameter against which to assess beam heating.
Instead, the sum of the squares of the bunch charges (SOCS)
is more appropriate: the nQ2

b
term in Eq. (4) and Eq. (5). If

the ID beam foils are approximated as infinite sheets, the
heat load should vary with SOCS, electron bunch length,
and ID gap, according to the power relationships.

Electron Beam Parameters
A more appropriate parameter to assess beam heating

is SOCS modified by an inverse power of bunch length σb

according to the relationships in Table 1. Bunch length is not
an archived parameter, however, measurements have been
taken of the relationship of bunch length with bunch charge,
and to confirm the relationship between bunch length and RF
cavity voltages (∆VRF ) [7]. Insertion devices also have an
impact on the bunch length. The SCWs are the two IDs that
most significantly impact the bunch length [8]. Multiplying
these terms together allows an estimation of bunch length
according to:

σ̄b(∆VRF, Q̄b, BW ) = σb0 f1(∆VRF) f2(Q̄b) f3(BW )

= σb0
1 + 0.53Q̄b√
1 + ∆VRF[MV ]

2.5MV

√√√√√√√√√√1 + 4
3π

ρ3

2πρ

∑
W

LW

ρ3
W

1 + 1
2
ρ2

2πρ

∑
W

LW

ρ2
W

(6)

where BW is the wiggler fields, σb0 is the natural bunch
length (3.18 mm), ρBM and ρW are the bending radii of the
storage ring bending magnets and the SCWs respectively,
and LW is the magnetic length of the wigglers.

Results from the I12 and I15 Wigglers
NSE and the ASEmodels have been applied to the I12 and

I15 wiggler data. There is a strong correlation between the
heat load and SOCS that is further improved when including
the ASE bunch length relationship as shown in Fig. 1. It
is clear that beam heating has a dependence on SOCS and
bunch length, however, it is not clear from the bunch length
if the NSE or ASE model is more appropriate. Despite the
resistive wall heating effect the data shows, the measured
heat load is significantly above the theoretical prediction, as
shown in Table 2.

Figure 1: Heat load vs. (a) SOCS and (b) modified SOCS
to include the ASE bunch length relation for the I12 and
I15 wigglers. The correlation coefficients improve when the
bunch length relationship is included.

ASSESSMENT OF THE CPMU
The measurement of the heat deposited in the CPMU is a

more direct affair. Due to the nature of the NdFeB material
of the CPMU, a temperature of 147K must be maintained.
The CPMU is cooled using a LN2 cryocooler and the mag-
net temperatures are maintained with heaters. The power
the heaters add to the CPMU to maintain the temperature
varies with electron beam fill. The power formula is trivial:
Pbeam heating = PLN2 cryocooler − Pmag. heater − Penv. heat. The
power of the LN2 cryocooler is a direct function of how
much nitrogen is boiled off, which is a constant. Therefore,
any variation in the magnet heaters heat load is equal and op-
posite to the power deposited in the CPMU through electron
beam heating.

CPMU Results
Figure 2 shows that there is some evidence that heat load

is related to SOCS and bunch length, although the 29% re-
duction in heat load predicted by moving from a 5 mm to a
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7 mm gap is not evidenced. This indicates that evaluating
the CPMU as a pair of infinite parallel plates is not an appro-
priate model of the device for beam heating purposes, and
that a different model should be developed. The empirical
heat load from a 900-bunch, 300 mA electron beam is also
greater than the theoretical prediction, as with the wiggler
data (Table 2).

Figure 2: (a) Heat load vs. SOCS and (b) heat load/SOCS
vs. 1/gap. A relationship of heat load with SOCS is clear.

Table 2: Theoretical and Empirical Heat Loads on I12,
I15, and the CPMU. The measured heat load on all three
devices is greater than the theoretical predictions.

Device Heat load (W) Heat load (W)
(900 bunch 300mA) (900 bunch 300mA)

theoretical empirical

I12 0.809 4.52
I15 0.998 12.8

CPMU 8.6771 66.152
1 at 5 mm gap
2 apparently gap independent

ASSESSMENT OF THE PPM IN-VACS
In-vacuum IDs have temperature sensors attached to the

aluminiummagnet beams and on the copper foil tapers. Tem-
perature sensing of the IDs has evolved over time: older IDs
use Pt100s, whereas the newer devices utilise K-type ther-
mocouples. The decay to background temperature is visible
in the data when the electron beam is turned off. The tem-
perature data around the time of a beam current drop to zero
can be used to approximate heat load using Newton’s Law
of Cooling and the specific heat capacity equation:

dQ
dt

����
t=0
=
−mcT(0)

τ
(7)

where Q is the heat loss, t is time, m is mass, c is the
specific heat capacity, T(0) is the temperature at the start of
the decay, and τ is the time constant.

J13 PPM In-Vac Results
The temperature data from the thermocouples analysed

using the NSE model shows a correlation between heat loss
and SOCS, when bunch length is taken into account. The
correlation coefficient is fit to the data for small ID gaps only
(< 8 mm) for a more direct comparison to the wiggler and
CPMU data. The data at large gaps do not appear to agree
well with the small gap data.

In order to determine the absolute rate of cooling from
the sensors, one major assumption is required: that the body
the sensor is measuring is a uniform temperature. If this
assumption is made for the aluminium beam holding the
magnets, and the sensor is representative of a true uniform
temperature, the cooling curve would imply electron beam
heating in the tens of kilowatts. This is clearly unrealistic,
instead we assume we are measuring a smaller uniform vol-
ume and report in arbitrary units. Therefore, the heat load
should still vary with gap.

In accordance with the results for the CPMU, the cooling
rate of J13 does not vary with the 1/gap relationship expected
from resistive wall heating (see Fig. 3). The lack of gap
correlation supports the results given above for the CPMU:
a new model is required for the CPMU and PPM in-vac
devices.

Figure 3: (a) Cooling rate vs. SOCS and (b) heat load/SOCS
vs. 1/gap. There is some evidence of a relationship between
cooling rate vs. SOCS.

SUMMARY
Accounting for bunch length when comparing the heat

load of the SCWs with SOCS improves the fit of the data to
models of resistive wall heating. However, the scatter in the
data is still too large to determine if the image currents are
active in the NSE or ASE regime. The CPMU and the PPM
in-vac data have been compared against the NSE regime of
resistive wall heating; the fit of the data improves once bunch
length is taken into account, suggesting that the heating is
indeed driven by RF effects. However, resistive wall heating
should in principle vary inversely with ID gap, though no
evidence was found to support this.
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